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Summary We question whether adult attention-deﬁcit hyperactivity disorder
(ADHD) represents a discrete condition that is distinguishable from ordinary
behaviour and other psychiatric disorders, and whether it is related to the childhood
disorder, since adult and childhood ADHD are said to be characterised by a different
range of symptoms. Although studies of stimulant drugs ﬁnd marginal short-term
effects, which can be explained by their known psychoactive properties, there is little
evidence that there are any sustained long-term beneﬁts of drug therapy. We suggest
that adult ADHD represents one of the latest attempts to medicalise ordinary human
difﬁculties, and that its popularity is partly dependent on marketing and the
reinforcing effects of stimulants.
Declaration of interest
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In recent years attention-deﬁcit hyperactivity disorder
(ADHD) has been diagnosed with increasing frequency in
adults as well as children, including increasing numbers of
adults who were never diagnosed as children. Current
estimates are that between 5 and 9% of the adult population
of high-income countries may have the condition.1,2 The
phenomenon of adult ADHD started to emerge in the USA
during the 1990s, propelled by the activities of patient
advocacy groups, the media and professionals.3 Over the
past decade, there has been increasing academic interest
(Fig. 1). The condition is now endorsed by the UK National
Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE)4 and
will be explicitly included in the forthcoming revision of
the American Psychiatric Association’s Diagnostic and
Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders.5
Advocates of the concept of adult ADHD argue that the
condition can be reliably deﬁned and diagnosed, that it is
distinguishable from other conditions, that it predicts
signiﬁcant adverse outcomes, responds well to stimulant
drugs and should be diagnosed more frequently.1,6
Moreover, in contrast to previous practice, many experts
are recommending that drug treatment of children
diagnosed with ADHD should commonly be continued
into adulthood.7,8 On the other hand, critics have suggested
that adult ADHD can be seen as the ‘medicalisation of
underperformance’,3,9 and there has also been concern
about the widespread diversion and illicit use of
prescription stimulants.10 It is possible that drugs of
misuse have not been so easily obtainable on prescription
since the widespread prescription of benzodiazepines in the
1980s. Despite these issues, there has been no detailed
analysis of the validity of the condition or the drivers
behind its recent ascendance.
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The role of the pharmaceutical industry
Over the past decade, there has been a substantial increase
in the use and costs of stimulants and other drugs aimed at
treating ADHD. In England, overall prescriptions for
stimulants and atomoxetine (which is claimed to be a
non-stimulant, but has some stimulant-like side-effects)
increased by 259% between 1998 and 2009, with adjusted
costs increasing almost ten times.11 The increase has been
most marked in older children and adults.7 In the USA,
prescriptions for stimulants to adults doubled between
2000 and 2005.12
The past decade has also seen pharmaceutical
marketing companies identify adult ADHD as an ‘expanding
and lucrative market’.13 In 2002, Eli Lilly ran advertising
campaigns for Strattera (atomoxetine), which were
criticised by the US Food and Drug Administration for
expanding the indications for the drug, overstating its
beneﬁts and understating risks.14,15 One campaign included
television advertisements featuring people experiencing
such everyday occurrences as forgetting car keys and
being distracted by a shop window.14 Encouraging selfdiagnosis has been a prominent part of adult ADHD
marketing campaigns, with company-run and other
commercially sponsored websites featuring questionnaires
that people can self-administer to see whether they have the
condition, and encouraging people to ask their health
professionals about drug treatment. Company material
also reinforces the notion that adult ADHD is a brainbased disease state, ‘a real, and treatable, medical
condition’.16
Much promotion is currently aimed at women, and
data from the USA show that the use of prescription
stimulants by adults has increased most among women.12
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Box 1 National Health Service criteria for adult
attention-deﬁcit hyperactivity disorder
. Carelessness and lack of attention to detail
. Continually starting new tasks before ﬁnishing old ones
. Poor organisational skills
. Inability to focus or prioritise
. Continually losing or misplacing things
. Forgetfulness
. Restlessness and edginess
. Difﬁculty keeping quiet and speaking out of turn
. Blurting responses, and poor social timing when talking to
others
. Often interrupting others
. Mood swings
. Irritability and a quick temper
Fig 1 Number of papers published on adult attention-deﬁcit
hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) in Medline since 1999
(retrieved using search terms ‘adult ADHD’, ‘adult attention
deﬁcit disorder’ and ‘adult attention-deﬁcit hyperactivity
disorder’).

The Health.com website, which offers ‘smart, strategic
advertising opportunities’17 to its clients, describes adult
ADHD to women as ‘a neurobehavioural condition marked
by poor memory, the inability to concentrate on important
tasks, and tendency to ﬁdget and daydream, among other
symptoms’ and encourages women to consider the diagnosis
by describing how symptoms may be ‘more subtle and easily
missed’ in women.18 The commercially sponsored ADDitude
Magazine’s website (www.additudemag.com; ADD, attention
deﬁcit disorder) also worries that ‘too often . . . women and
girls [with ADD] go undiagnosed and untreated’ and carries
an article to help them ‘learn how to recognise symptoms
and get help’.19
In 2008, it was revealed by a senatorial investigation in
the USA that Professor Joseph Biederman and some other
researchers based at Harvard University, who had promoted
the concept of adult ADHD and conducted much of the
research including drug trials, had failed to disclose all
the income they had received from pharmaceutical
companies.20 They subsequently admitted to receiving
millions of dollars over several years collectively, and data
obtained from the companies involved suggested the ﬁgures
could be higher still.20

The diagnosis of adult ADHD
The reason that adult ADHD is so appealing to drug
companies can be readily deduced from ofﬁcial symptom
lists and proposed diagnostic criteria, which consist of
multiple experiences and behaviours that are practically
universal (Box 1). The draft ﬁfth revision of the Diagnostic
and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders5 provides
examples of behaviour that might qualify as symptoms,
including failing to pay attention to detail, difﬁculty
‘remaining focused during lectures, conversations or
reading lengthy writings’, showing reluctance to engage in

. Inability to deal with stress
. Extreme impatience
. Taking risks in activities, often with little or no regard for
personal safety or the safety of others
Source: NHS Choices (www.nhs.uk/conditions/attention-deficithyperactivity-disorder/pages/symptoms.aspx)

‘homework . . . preparing reports, or reviewing lengthy
papers’, frequently losing objects such as ‘keys, paperwork,
eyeglasses or mobile telephones’, ‘starting tasks without
adequate preparation or avoiding reading or listening to
instructions’, and ‘impulsively buying items, suddenly
quitting a job, or breaking up with a friend’.
Although DSM-5 proposals and other criteria specify
that symptoms must impair ‘social, academic, or
occupational functioning’,5 it is difﬁcult to think of
circumstances in which someone seeking help would not
fulﬁl, or believe they fulﬁl, these criteria. There is also no
empirical or logical basis on which such diverse phenomena
should be grouped together.
The concept of adult ADHD derives its face validity from
its supposed similarity with the childhood condition. There
have been many challenges to the validity of the childhood
disorder,21-23 but even if these are set aside, it is not clear that
the two diagnoses are related, since there appears to be a
consensus that people with adult ADHD have a different
spectrum of symptoms from children, and it is purely on the
basis of symptoms that the two disorders are identiﬁed or
diagnosed. Suggested features of adult ADHD include
numerous aspects of mental functioning and behaviour that
are not even examined in children, including lability of mood,
stress intolerance, anger and risk-taking. Some commonly
used assessment scales for adults include whole new domains
such as ‘problems with self concept’.24 Moreover, whereas
hyperactivity is considered as one of the core features of the
childhood condition, speciﬁcations of adult ADHD suggest it
is not an essential or even common feature, and some
assessment scales exclude hyperactivity altogether.25
There is also a pronounced discrepancy in the gender
distribution of the childhood and adult conditions. The
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diagnosis of childhood ADHD is strongly associated with
being a boy23 but adult ADHD in many countries is more
commonly diagnosed in women.12
The current concept of adult ADHD is also
incompatible with the previous view that ADHD is a
developmental disorder, which the majority of children
will mature out of as their development catches up.26
Follow-up studies and some imaging studies were believed
to support this hypothesis,27,28 which also explains the
preponderance of boys with ADHD, since development in
boys, including neurological development, is slower than in
girls. It is now claimed, however, that 60% of children
diagnosed with ADHD continue to show symptomatic
impairment into adulthood.29 Follow-up studies report
rates of persistence as widely varying as 4–70% after age
18, with differences likely to be explained by the criteria
used and the nature of the cohort, including comorbidity.29
Data on prescribing in the UK, however, found that most
young people had stopped taking stimulants by age 21,7 and
although the authors of this paper concluded this was
evidence of inappropriate under-treatment, it may also
reﬂect the natural reduction of symptoms with age,
consistent with the developmental hypothesis of ADHD.
In any case, since adult ADHD is thought to involve
lower levels of the core features of childhood ADHD, is said to
be characterised by some symptoms that are not part of the
childhood condition, and has a different gender distribution,
there seems to be little basis for concluding that they are the
same disorder. The NICE guideline endorsed the concept of
adult ADHD on the basis of the absence of consistent
evidence of a difference from childhood ADHD, rather than
any positive evidence of similarity.4
The well-documented rates of comorbidity in people
diagnosed with adult ADHD also raise questions about
viewing adult ADHD as a discrete disorder. In the US
National Comorbidity Survey, 38% of adults diagnosed with
ADHD also fulﬁlled the criteria for a mood disorder, 47% for
an anxiety disorder, 15% for a substance use disorder and
20% for intermittent explosive disorder.1 Another study
found that 87% of adults diagnosed with ADHD had at least
one other psychiatric diagnosis, and 56% had two.30 The
NICE guideline on ADHD noted the overlap with various
personality disorders, including antisocial, borderline and
emotionally unstable personality disorders as well as
depression, anxiety and modern conceptions of bipolar
and bipolar-spectrum disorder.4
Other aspects of the validity of adult ADHD have not
been adequately addressed either. It has not been
established, for example, that the symptoms reliably cluster
together or that they predict speciﬁc patterns of impairment
and outcome. Although some research suggests that adult
ADHD is associated with reduced academic, work and
driving performance,31-33 this is not surprising since the
diagnostic criteria themselves describe various difﬁculties
in functioning. The diagnosis, therefore, appears to be
tautological, in that it is deﬁned by behavioural
impairments, but is then said to be valid because it predicts
other similar functional difﬁculties. In addition, the
research on associated impairments of adult ADHD has
not adequately controlled for the impact of the numerous
co-occurring conditions and problems.
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Evidence from structural and functional brain studies
and genetic associations is also cited to support the validity
of the diagnosis,34 but few of these studies have involved
adults, and so far they remain inconclusive. Genetic studies
suggest that the heritability of adult ADHD is considerably
lower than that of the childhood disorder6 and of other
psychiatric conditions such as depression. Molecular
genetic studies have indentiﬁed some potential associations
with candidate genes, but many are different from those
thought to be associated with childhood ADHD.6 As for
children, structural brain imaging studies of adults with
ADHD have so far yielded inconsistent and contradictory
results.35-37

Drug treatment
The strongest claim that adult ADHD has to validity as a
discrete, neurobiologically based brain disease is the
contention that it responds speciﬁcally to stimulant
medication. Low-dose stimulants are recognised to
produce short-term behavioural alterations, including
increased attention and reduced activity in animals and
human volunteers (only at higher doses, like those used
recreationally, do they start to increase activity),38 but the
evidence that they have any worthwhile, sustained beneﬁts,
or any speciﬁc effects in people with ADHD, is weak.
Studies in children show that any beneﬁcial effects are
not sustained on long-term follow-up.39 No impact on
quality of life or academic performance has been
consistently demonstrated either and NICE guidelines
recommended restricting stimulant use to children with
the most severe symptoms, or those in whom other
treatments have failed.4
In adults, however, NICE recommended stimulants as a
ﬁrst line of treatment, based on three randomised trials, two
of which were conducted by Joseph Biederman and
colleagues. In contrast, a meta-analysis of a larger group
of short-term methylphenidate studies found that there was
no signiﬁcant difference between the drug and placebo in
parallel group studies, generally considered to be the
superior design, although there was a modest difference in
crossover studies.40 Results of the meta-analysis were also
substantially inﬂuenced by studies conducted by the
Biederman group, who reported considerably larger effect
sizes than other studies. The authors of the meta-analysis
also noted several methodological deﬁciencies of the studies
as a whole, including the fact that the integrity of the double
blind was only tested in one study, in which all the
participants could correctly identify whether they were
taking the drug or the placebo.41
Two more short-term trials, one conducted by
Janssen-Cilag, makers of Concerta (methylphenidate
hydrochloride) and one by Biederman and colleagues,
found small differences of around 4 points in the 54-point
ADHD rating scale between drug-treated and placebotreated individuals.42,43
The only longer-term data from a randomised trial44
showed no difference between atomoxetine and placebo on
the primary outcome measure of work productivity at 6
months, and no difference in overall ADHD-related quality
of life. One out of four symptom measures showed a small
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but signiﬁcant 1.6 point difference between drug and
placebo on a 54-point symptom scale, but this is unlikely
to be clinically signiﬁcant. There were no differences on
other outcomes, including the Clinical Global Impressions
(CGI) scale and the Driving Behaviour Survey scores.
The evidence from randomised trials in adults and
children therefore provides little basis for the sort of longterm drug treatment that is now being implemented for
adults presenting with ADHD de novo, or for those with a
continuation of a childhood presentation.

Discussion
The analysis presented here suggests that the validity of the
diagnosis of adult ADHD is questionable, and that the drug
treatments that are meant to improve the symptoms have
not clearly demonstrated either efﬁcacy or utility. The
concept does not fulﬁl any conventionally accepted medical
criteria of a disorder or a disease, in that it is not easily
distinguishable from ‘normality’, there is a large overlap
with other conditions, outcome is heterogeneous and there
is little evidence that drug treatment is speciﬁc or effective.
Moreover, since there is a discrepancy between childhood
and adult ADHD in terms of symptoms and gender proﬁle, it
seems questionable whether there is any relation between
the two conditions.
Although the pharmaceutical industry did not play a
large role in the initial emergence of adult ADHD in the
1990s, the explosion of interest over the past decade and the
exponential rise in the use of prescription stimulants
coincide with the increasing involvement of the
pharmaceutical industry. The extent of promotional
material aimed at women suggests that companies may be
targeting markets previously occupied by other
psychotropic drugs, in the same way that pharmaceutical
marketing helped transform anxiety into depression in the
1990s to market the new antidepressants.45 According to
this view, adult ADHD is one of the latest frameworks being
offered to women through which to perceive their distress
and dissatisfaction.46
Aside from the involvement of industry, the rise of
managed care in the USA, which favours cheap treatments
such as drugs over more expensive treatments such as longterm psychotherapy, is likely to have promoted the
diagnosis of adult ADHD over diagnoses such as personality
disorder. Adult ADHD may also be more socially acceptable
than other psychiatric diagnoses, and hence present a lesser
deterrent to entering the sick role. It is also attractive for
providing special exemptions from study requirements at
colleges and universities.3
Moreover, unlike other psychiatric conditions, where
treatment involves drugs that are usually experienced as
unpleasant, stimulant drugs have a street value and misuse
potential, owing to their ability to enhance arousal and
produce euphoria. Diversion of prescription stimulants is
well documented among American college students,10 and
evidence suggests that such practices are also present in the
UK and Australia.47,48 A quick internet search using the
phrase ‘how to fake ADHD’ reveals a small industry devoted
to obtaining stimulants, with numerous discussions and
articles with advice on to how to do it.49 The practice is said

to be widespread,50 and a study of individuals addicted to
amphetamine also found that they were well aware of how
to use a diagnosis of adult ADHD to obtain their drug of
choice.51
Use of stimulant drugs is not without risks, and there is
little evidence that they enhance cognitive abilities in any
useful way.52 Although growth suppression is not a concern
in adults, effects on the cardiovascular system are
potentially more signiﬁcant than they are in children.
Stimulants are known to increase heart rate and blood
pressure, and those with long-term, heavy recreational use
are at increased risk of myocardial infarction and stroke.53
Physical dependence on stimulants results in withdrawal or
‘rebound’ reactions, and may complicate attempts to stop
drug treatment. Psychological reliance on drug treatment
may deter people from making changes that may have a
more lasting impact on their problems.
Although the beneﬁts of long-term stimulant treatment
remain questionable, we suggest it is premature to start
widespread prescribing to adults. Rather than viewing adult
ADHD as a medical disorder, it may be better understood as
representing the medicalisation of various common
difﬁculties driven, among other factors, by the interests of
the pharmaceutical industry and the reinforcing effects of
stimulants.
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